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summer Night'aJ)ream" atWallack's.
theater. His revolutionary stage-
craft fs as strongly in evidence in
Shakespeare as it was in Shaw.There,
are nQ trees in the forest, bo bhikN
1 TIP'S In tho BftroA- crona The imlacfl
interior is indicated by a.steepblack7
staircase, with massive black", and
white columns at its' top. Each,1 set-
ting is a suggestion rather than a pic-
torial representation. And all are
most effectffce,r v , - "

' TODAY'S LENTEN DISH
By Caroline Coe .

Did you ever; try fish-Sas- h? It's bet-
ter than fish balls and different from
ordinary hash, r

To make it, prepare the fish, as for
fish balls; chop,finecdl& potatoes and
mix with the "nsfi.rTTry "brown six
good slices of salt pork; take out the
pork and turn theChash into' the fry-
ing pan; add. half a cup of boiling wa-
ter; let this heat Blowly, .stirring
often; then spread smoothly, and
brown, being careful .not to letit.
burn. When brown fold it as you 4
would-a- omeleCoBh and garnisbrpife
dish with the slices --of pork. When
the pork is objected to, butter can be
used instead.
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"NOT HEARD ON THE JITNEY
"Move up front." ' ' '

"Flenty-o- f room up front"
"Step lively."
"Take the next car; this car' goes,

to the barn." , .
"Pay fare to next conductor; --we

change crews." ' ' '
- "Carrigfct behind."

' "Well, yhat you tryin' to do push
& hole iif that button? I heard you
jthe firatrflme."

'"Sure, the street Can't
you 'hear?"

"Go down to the barns and make
your holler"." Kansas CityTimea,
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Epernay in France is built on a

chalk foundation, honycombed with
passages used for ge- of
jrine.
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SAUCY,LlTTUCtAKeUT FOR
SPRING DAYS
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In spring a young woman's fancn
is likely to 'turn to ""'hiking" and saJa
Dam Rashion ias' devised for her ti?1
"hOdng" suit. , x

It's a smart: little rig more pferTj
turesque than' contentionaL and &&$,
surely comfortable. A loose-flttfc- g

velvet coat, a short tan color covert
skirt, knee-hig- h, boots and a little'
slouch bat .of oxdaroy complete thoi c

"spring maid's" hiking suit.
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